
   BEER  
 MENU 

 MUST ORDER FOOD WITH ALCOHOL 

 MOAB BREWERY

Dead Horse Amber Ale on Draft $6
Deadhorse Amber Ale is named after the scenic overlook near Canyonlands National Park. A 
traditional English mild ale, with a well-balanced malt-to-hop ratio. The perfect beverage to 
compliment all foods

JOHNNHY AMERICAN IPA on DRAFT $6
An American-style IPA, golden in color with light malt hues and strong hop characteristics. Its 
vibrant citrus aromas and bitterness are created by four bold American hops. Our dry hopping 
gives this beer its distinct and aggressive hop finish.



 SILVER REEF BREWERY 

Aqua Del Diablo on Draft $6
Crisp and clean Mexican style lager with sweet corn and smooth malt character that shine 
through with just a touch of hop bitterness 

Silver Hefeweizen on DRAFT $6
 Award winning robust Hefeweizen.

DOMESTIC BEER 
Coors Banquet   $6
Only the finest ingredients are used to brew Coors Banquet. That's been true since Adolph 
Coors brewed the first batch in 1873. All these years later, we wouldn't have it any other way.

Coors Light on DRAFT $6
This American lager is a sessionable golden beer with an inviting aroma of freshly baked bread 
and understated hints of banana and pear complemented by an effervescent mouthfeel and a 
crisp finish.

Sam Adams Boston Lager $6
When it comes to flavor, the combination is everything. Boston Lager is the perfect companion 
for classic dishes

Pacifico $6
Pacifico is a pilsner-style lager with a crisp, refreshing flavor and a touch of grass-citrus and ocean 
mist. Pacifico is brewed with high-quality ingredients, including premium two-and-six-row barley, 
the finest variety of hops and special malts roasted through a unique process



Guinness Porter    $6
A traditional smooth dark Porter

Cayman Jack Margarita Cooler $6

Just what it says! Refreshing and smooth

Watermelon White Claw $6
Delight in the delicate taste of fresh Watermelon. This sweet and refreshing flavor 
is complemented by the pure refreshment of White Claw Hard Seltzer.

Wine 
Other options may be available depending on availability
Ask your server which wines we have available by the bottle.

$5 House White  
House Red $5


